
 

 

 

 
 

 

ARM and TSMC Announce Multi-Year Agreement to Collaborate on 7nm 

FinFET Process Technology for High-Performance Compute 

 

 

Hsinchu, Taiwan and Cambridge, UK, March. 15, 2016 – ARM and TSMC announced a 

multi-year agreement to collaborate on a 7nm FinFET process technology which includes a 

design solution for future low-power, high-performance compute SoCs. The new agreement 

expands the companies’ long-standing partnership and advances leading-edge process 

technologies beyond mobile and into next-generation networks and data centers. Additionally, the 

agreement extends previous collaborations on 16nm and 10nm FinFET that have featured ARM®  

Artisan®  foundation Physical IP. 

 

“Existing ARM-based platforms have been shown to deliver an increase of up to 10x in compute 

density for specific data center workloads,” said Pete Hutton, executive vice president and 

president of product groups, ARM. “Future ARM technology designed specifically for data 

centers and network infrastructure and optimized for TSMC 7nm FinFET will enable our mutual 

customers to scale the industry’s lowest-power architecture across all performance points.”  

 

“TSMC continuously invests in advanced process technology to support our customer’s success,” 

said Dr. Cliff Hou, vice president, R&D, TSMC. "With our 7nm FinFET, we have expanded our 

Process and Ecosystem solutions from mobile to high performance compute. Customers 

designing their next generation high-performance computing SoCs will benefit from TSMC’s 

industry-leading 7nm FinFET, which will deliver more performance improvement at the same 

power or lower power at the same performance as compared to our 10nm FinFET process node.  

Jointly optimized ARM and TSMC solutions will enable our customers to deliver disruptive, 

first-to-market products." 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

This latest agreement builds on ARM and TSMC’s success with previous generations of 16nm 

FinFET and 10nm FinFET process technology. The joint innovations from previous TSMC and 

ARM collaborations have enabled customers to accelerate their product development cycles and 

take advantage of leading-edge processes and IP. Recent benefits include early access to Artisan 

Physical IP and tape-outs of ARM Cortex® -A72 processor on 16nm FinFET and 10nm FinFET. 

 

About ARM 

ARM (LSE: ARM, NASDAQ: ARMH) designs technology at the heart of the world's most 

advanced digital products. We are enabling the development of new markets and transformation 

of industries and society, invisibly creating opportunity for a globally connected population. Our 

scalable, energy-efficient processor designs and related technologies deliver intelligence 

wherever computing happens, ranging from sensors to servers, including smartphones, tablets, 

digital TVs, enterprise infrastructure and the Internet of Things.  

 

Our innovative technology is licensed by ARM Partners who have shipped more than 75 billion 

System on Chip (SoCs) containing our intellectual property. Together with our Connected 

Community, we are breaking down barriers to innovation for developers, designers and engineers, 

ensuring a fast, reliable route to market for leading electronics companies. Learn more and join 

the conversation at http://community.arm.com. 

 

About TSMC 

TSMC is the world’s largest dedicated semiconductor foundry, providing the industry’s leading 

process technology and the foundry segment’s largest portfolio of process-proven libraries, IP, 

design tools and reference flows. The Company’s owned capacity in 2015 totaled over 9 million 

12-inch equivalent wafers, including capacity from three advanced 12-inch GIGAFAB™ 
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facilities, four eight-inch fabs, one six-inch fab, as well as TSMC’s wholly owned subsidiaries, 

WaferTech and TSMC China. TSMC is the first foundry to provide 16nm FinFET and 20nm 

production capabilities. Its corporate headquarters are in Hsinchu, Taiwan. For more information 

about TSMC please visit http://www.tsmc.com. 

 

All information is provided "as is" and without warranty or representation. This document may be shared freely, 

attributed and unmodified. ARM and Artisan are trademarks or registered trademarks of ARM Limited (or its 

subsidiaries). All other brands or product names are the property of their respective holders. ©  1995-2016 ARM 

Group. 
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